
Anni�'� Appl� Far� Shop Caf� Men�
United Kingdom, Highland

(+44)1456450025 - https://www.facebook.com/Annies-Apples-Farm-Shop-Cafe-
1014030061963644/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Annie's Apple Farm Shop Cafe from Highland. Currently, there
are 20 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Paul Gatens likes about Annie's Apple Farm
Shop Cafe:

We stumbled across this place and had a delightful meal and couple of hours entertainment for the family
(tennage boys and Woody, the golden retriever). Food is great value and be prepared for extra large pizza

portion! Very dog friendly the staff made us extremely welcome. The highlight was playing a board game (Logo)
that was on the table when we arrived. At one point, both staff and customers joined in the fun! Ca... read more.
In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WiFi. The rooms

on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What
David Oneil doesn't like about Annie's Apple Farm Shop Cafe:

Clean enough,tea arrived with no tea bag in the pot. Wait 5 mins for the tea bag delivery lady arrived! The man
there was obviously too busy doing nothing elsewhere. Breakfast not great,microwave bacon and everything else

very budget. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from
Annie's Apple Farm Shop Cafe in Highland, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, You can admire an attractive

scene of the deliciously prepared menus, as well as a spectacular scene of some of the regional highlights.
Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, The delicious sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
COFFEE

LATTE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

SOUP

PANINI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

MOZZARELLA PASTA

PORK MEAT

BACON

EGG

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-17:00
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
Sunday 10:00-17:00
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